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37 Churchill Road, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 525 m2 Type: House

Sharon  Chambers

0401605722

https://realsearch.com.au/house-37-churchill-road-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/sharon-chambers-real-estate-agent-from-forster-keys-real-estate-forster


New To Market

Embrace the essence of coastal living overlooking 180  of stunning views to the north, spanning across North One Mile

Beach to Hallidays Point.  Split over three levels, this incredibly spacious home of grand proportions will have your mind

abuzz over the potential possibilities to further capitalise on its space and scope.  Upon entry level be greeted by the

picturesque vista of the Pacific Ocean, iconic North One Mile sand dune, local beaches and elevated neighbourhood

views. Sophisticated, beachside Hampton’s inspired styling promotes a comfortable ambiance that is casual coastal living.

 You’ll just love doing the dishes here with a magnificent view from the kitchen.  This family sized kitchen is both

functional and stunning, featuring handcrafted tiles, extra large chef’s oven and double fridge space.  Modern

hardwearing hybrid vinyl flooring flows through the living and traffic areas that is both an attractive and durable

finish.Plenty of parking and storage available on this level also with a ginormous triple car garage plus workshop or

stowage area with direct access into the home.The upper level consists of four exceptionally large bedrooms, the main

family bathroom, separate toilet and storage/linen room with handy laundry chute.  Each bedroom comes fitted with a

sizable built in wardrobe and each with its own balcony access.  The master suite includes a walk in wardrobe, ensuite and

private office or secure storage area. The master plus one other bedroom enjoy the fabulous north facing sun and superb

views. Ground level provides an extra recreational area or the option of a self-contained residence with wetbar/kitchette

space, bedroom and bathroom facilities.  This level opens out to a north facing, fully fenced, secure level yard.Just 900m

to the nearest entrance to popular One Mile Beach and Forster Golf Club this exceptional offering to the market will

more than meet the needs of a larger or extended family.Whether it be for permanent living or a fabulous holiday

destination, you won’t be disappointed with the attributes and features presented with this generous solid brick home in

this much sought after location of One Mile Beach.


